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For example, to find information about computers at Evergreen, turn to the proper page in the key word index, there you will find:

89
307
371
950
964
2066
2086
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COMPUTER EXPLAINS PAPER WAGE - SALARIES
COMPUTER CARTOONS
COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER AT TESC: A MILLION DOLLAR TOY
COMPUTER AT TESC: COMPUTERS WIELDING PALETTES
STUDENTS BUILD
IN BRIEF: COMPUTE R TERMINAL
COMPUTER EXPLAINS PAPER WAGE - SALARIES
COMPUTER CARTOONS
COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER AT TESC: A MILLION DOLLAR TOY
COMPUTER AT TESC: COMPUTERS WIELDING PALETTES

The number on the left of each line refers to a line in the chronological listing that gives the page and date of each article. For instance:

950 p. 20 02/15/74 COMPUTER AT TESC: A MILLION DOLLAR TOY

Happy hunting,

Russell W. Bennett
30 November 1988
1 p. 1 11/04/71 NEWSPAPER NEEDS NEWS
2 p. 1 11/04/71 SUNDAY SESSION BECOMES
3 p. 1 11/04/71 'MOBILE NEWSROOM' DEBUTS
4 p. 1 11/04/71 SCHOOL NEEDS 2 PAPERS?
5 p. 1 11/11/71 STUDENTS USE EARS, LEARN TO READ
6 p. 1 11/11/71 NOT ONE TO MINCE HIS WORDS
7 p. 1 11/11/71 'CHILDREN OF GOD' OFFER THEIR STORY
8 p. 1 11/11/71 MILLIONS NOW AT STAKE
9 p. 1 12/06/71 'THE PAPER' EXPLAINS PHILOSOPHY, INVITES COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
10 p. 1 12/06/71 'MOBILE' COLLEGIANS NEED TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES
11 p. 1 12/06/71 COMMUNITY COMMUNICATION: WHAT ONE CAN DO
12 p. 1 12/06/71 WINTER AID FORMS DUE
13 p. 2 12/06/71 BASKETBALL LEAGUE BEGINS WITH ST. MARTINS COLLEGE
14 p. 2 12/06/71 PARKING VIOLATORS MAY SUFFER LESS?
15 p. 2 12/06/71 LEARNING CO-OP SEEKS 'EXCHANGE' STUDENTS
16 p. 2 12/06/71 WHAT'S GOING ON...
17 p. 2 12/06/71 LOW-COST FILM CO-OP OPENS SHOP
18 p. 2 12/06/71 DANCE GROUP INVITES DAILY PARTICIPATION
19 p. 3 12/06/71 BAIL BOND FUND STARTS IN CAM
20 p. 4 12/06/71 BYRDS' ALBUM BLEND OLD AND NEW SOUNDS
21 p. 4 12/06/71 CRAZY TOURING SETS PACE
22 p. 1 12/13/71 EVERGREEN ORGANIC FARM
23 p. 1 12/13/71 EVERGREEN ORGANIC FARM: THE PROPOSAL
24 p. 2 12/13/71 HAPPENINGS
25 p. 2 12/13/71 THEATRE GROUP SETS FREE FOUR-PLAY NIGHT
26 p. 2 12/13/71 MCLANE FIRE DEPARTMENT
27 p. 2 12/13/71 NOLE MASTERS SURVIVAL
28 p. 2 12/13/71 MAN AND ART CELEBRATION
29 p. 2 12/13/71 BLACKS PRESENT PROGRAM
30 p. 3 12/13/71 BANGLA DINES RELIANCE ON CAMUS
31 p. 3 12/13/71 OLY FOOD CONSPIRACY
32 p. 3 12/13/71 EVERGREEN POLITICAL ACTION GROUP
33 p. 3 12/13/71 EVERGREEN INVITES '72 PROGRAM IDEAS
34 p. 4 12/13/71 VIEWPOINT: SOUNDING BORED
35 p. 4 12/13/71 VIEWPOINT: ALL TOGETHER
36 p. 4 12/13/71 LETTERS
37 p. 5 12/13/71 COOPER POINT ZONING: TRAGEDY OR FARCE
38 p. 5 12/13/71 HR-1: NIXON'S REPRESSIVE ALTERNATIVE
39 p. 6 12/13/71 GLASS RECYCLING
40 p. 6 12/13/71 CHICANO STUDENTS ORGANIZE MECHA
41 p. 7 12/13/71 CRUISIN' IN OLY
42 p. 7 12/13/71 PAPER SETS TWO SESSIONS TO PLAN FUTURE COVERAGE
43 p. 7 12/13/71 RADIO CALLS EVERGREEN
44 p. 7 12/13/71 DORMS CLOSE FRIDAY
45 p. 7 12/13/71 FAIR CENTER OPEN FOR BUSINESS
46 p. 1 01/10/72 STUDENT FEES BOARD
47 p. 1 01/10/72 COLLEGE ACCREDITATION CANDIDATE
48 p. 1 01/10/72 ED PARTICIPANTS PLAN STRUCTURES ON CAMPUS
49 p. 1 01/10/72 HELP YOURSELVES
50 p. 2 01/10/72 LETTERS: FOOD SERVICE
51 p. 2 01/10/72 LETTERS: MECHA SALUTES BILL
52 p. 2 01/10/72 GRASS, ANYONE?
53 p. 2 01/10/72 LETTERS: TODOS TAPYOS (MENTAL IRREGULARITY)
54 p. 2 01/10/72 RESIDENTS WANT PLANNER FOR COOPER POINT AREA
55 p. 2 01/10/72 LEGISLATIVE FORUM TONIGHT
56 p. 3 01/10/72 EVERGREEN SETS STUDENT ART SHOW
57 p. 3 01/10/72 TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
58 p. 3 01/10/72 FILM CO-OP OPENS NOON DAILY IN L2129
59 p. 3 01/10/72 LEARNING WORKSHOP SEEKS AID, SUPPORT
60 p. 3 01/10/72 HAPPENINGS
61 p. 4 01/10/72 NATIONWIDE VOTER REGISTRATION
62 p. 4 01/10/72 ACLU SEEKS BILL READERS DURING SESSION
63 p. 4 01/10/72 MECHA EN ACCION
64 p. 4 01/10/72 MOP! PROPHET WILL SPEAK
65 p. 4 01/24/72 PROPOSAL TO THE EVERGREEN COMMUNITY: THE PAPER
66 p. 4 01/24/72 WEDNESDAY: COSTIGAN
67 p. 4 01/24/72 FILM FESTIVAL: THURSDAY
68 p. 4 01/24/72 THE PAPER'S FUTURE IS YOU!
69 p. 4 01/24/72 BUDGET SOUGHT BY THE PAPER
70 p. 4 01/24/72 LEGISLATIVE FORUM MEETS
71 p. 4 01/24/72 STUDENT FEES BOARD MEETS TODAY AT 4
72 p. 4 01/24/72 TAX REFORM RALLY
03/10/72 Army Films
03/31/72 Olympia, Evergreen Work Together
03/31/72 Summer School!
03/31/72 Library Cuts
03/31/72 Library Features Heard Art
03/31/72 Lobotomies-Murder of Minds
03/31/72 Play Your Heart Away
03/31/72 Cops Kill Cops
03/31/72 Fingerprints for Six-Year-Olds?
03/31/72 Common Drug Emergencies
03/31/72 Viewpoint: To the Board, the School: An Apology
03/31/72 April 22
03/31/72 Day Care a Reality
03/31/72 'Word of Mouth' Adds Much to Neighborhood
03/31/72 Governor Evans Visits E.D.
03/31/72 Ecotactics
03/31/72 CPA Comprehensive Planning
03/31/72 BSU to Play in Basketball Classic
03/31/72 What Are You Doing This Summer?
03/31/72 Land Rovers Across Australia
03/31/72 Happenings
03/31/72 Washping Starts Petition Drive with Wednesday Meet
03/31/72 Distress
03/31/72 Spring Play
03/31/72 Graphics
04/07/72 College Welcomes State Officials Today
04/07/72 Dedication Fete is 'Renaissance' Fair
04/07/72 Clinic to Cover Birth Control
04/07/72 Tumwater Park an Ecology Project
04/07/72 On Stage: Politics
04/07/72 Bureaucracy!! Help!
04/07/72 Letter: Vacation Starvation
04/07/72 Viva La Causa
04/07/72 Washping Forms, Will Meet Monday
04/07/72 Media Workshops
04/07/72 Slide & Film Show
04/07/72 You're All Reporters...
04/07/72 Equipment Available
04/07/72 Study in Sun
04/07/72 Politics in Academia
04/07/72 Security for Inmates
04/07/72 Film Review: A Clockwork Orange
04/07/72 Earn Credit While in Hawai!!
04/07/72 Technology and Man
04/07/72 Nice Place to Visit But...
04/14/72 'Naisance' Fair -- April 21
04/14/72 DTF on Cars
04/14/72 Part One: America's Role in Indochina, the Failure of Containment
04/14/72 Conflict Rooted in Colonialism
04/14/72 1st Viet War: Prelude to U.S.
04/14/72 Viewpoint: Organizations at Evergreen?
04/14/72 Volunteers to Establish Goodwill
04/14/72 Consumer Protection Collecting Complaints
04/14/72 Diem's Reign of Terror
04/14/72 War Spreads to Laos, Cambodia
04/14/72 Evergreen Environment
04/14/72 CPA 'Walk-In'
04/14/72 Washping
04/14/72 Evergreen Women Set 'Phases of Eve'
04/14/72 Photo Darkroom Opens Soon
04/14/72 'Oracle' Calls for Artistry
04/14/72 Passport Service
04/14/72 Anthology is Free
04/14/72 Summer Internships
04/14/72 'No Villages, No Guerrillas, Simple'
04/21/72 Dedication, Inauguration Finally Arrives: Expansive College 'Opens'
04/21/72 Peace Now! Efforts Join Days Festivities
04/21/72 Telephone Bills Sky Rocketing TESC Budget
04/21/72 Sexuality Series Runs to May
04/21/72 Yacht Club Receives $750
04/21/72 Campus Housing Presents Problems
04/21/72 'Understaffed' Board Treats College Concerns
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>05/05/73</td>
<td>TESC GRADS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>PR MAN FEEDS ULCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>ED STUDENTS BUILD LACEY PARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>LETTERS: HOUSING COMPLAINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>LETTERS: REALISTIC TRADITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>LETTERS: STUDENT FIREFIGHTENANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>LETTERS: POPULATION RADICALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>THEATER IS REAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>BOOK REVIEW: THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE BULLETIN 1972-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SUMMER INSURANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>THE EVERGREEN LIBRARY: 'NERVE CENTER' SUPPLIES ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>COMPUTER SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>MEDIA LOAN - FOCAL POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>HOUSING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>FINANCIAL AID AND PLACEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SERVICES &amp; RECREATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SHOBEN SPEAKS ON NIXON'S PLANS FOR VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>EVERGREEN CREDITS COUNT!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>FILM LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>COUNSELING SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>BOOKSTORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>BUSINESS SERVICES INCREASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SCHEDULE POSTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>HARD WORK PAYS OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SHORELINE INVENTORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>TRANSPORTATION: ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION SOUGHT BY TESC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SSA SPENDS $44,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>MAN AND ART PROGRAM CREATES 'DRAGON STAIRS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>VIETS REVISITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MINORITIES: EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>CAUSALITY, FREEDOM AND CHANCE: CHANGE IS FOR THE BETTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>COMMUNICATIONS AND INTELLIGENCE: COMMUNICATOR SCORES APPROACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>THE EVERGREEN ENVIRONMENT: STUDIES WILL CONTINUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN: 'STRENGTH IN DIVERSITY'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: 'INTERPRETING ONE'S LIFE TO ONE'S SELF'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>HUMAN BEHAVIOR: PROGRAM STUDIES UNIQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL, CITIZEN AND STATE: PROGRAM EXAMINES PRESENT PROBLEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>MAN AND ART: GUIDING PRINCIPLE: FREEDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>SPACE, TIME AND FORM: 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>CONTRACTED STUDIES: DIVERSIFIED CONTRACTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>COOPERATIVE EDUCATION: CAMPUS WITHOUT WALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>INTERNSHIPS: MORNINGSIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL IN AMERICA: IIA SEMINAR BLUES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>06/01/72</td>
<td>LEARNING WORKSHOPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>SOLOMS APPROVE TESC BUDGET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>ACADEMICIANS IN TURMOIL OVER ADMINISTRATIVE SHUFFLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>MOD RAIDED; STUDENT NABBED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>$50,000 GRANT ANNOUNCED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>'DIFFERENT DRUMMER': HOLLY RAPS MCCANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>BUDGET ACTION: WHAT'S NEXT?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>SOUNDING BOARD CHANGES TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>PAY RAISES APPROVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>POSTERS RIPPED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>EDITORIAL POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>REORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>LETTERS: FRATERNITIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>KEY SEVENTY-THREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>HOROSCOPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>MARTIN BORMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>SAMPSON -- MCCANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>TESC -- SUMMER 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>PROGRAMS AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>FINE ARTS BUDGET CUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>RECORDS: LEO KOTKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT: SEATTLE LIGHTFOOT PERFORMANCE FOUND LACKING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>PETER ELBOW TALKS ABOUT NEW BOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>WHAT'S NEW AT THE BIJOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>CHANNEL '6' PREMIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>05/19/73</td>
<td>HAPPENINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>05/26/73</td>
<td>REORGANIZATION OK'D AFTER POLICY DEBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>05/26/73</td>
<td>FACULTY EVALUATIONS UNDERWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
504 p. 11 05/03/73 FILM 'FEST MAY 19
505 p. 11 05/03/73 SUMMER HOUSING EXPLAINED
506 p. 12 05/03/73 HAPPENINGS
507 p. 1 05/10/73 'SWINUS AMERICANUS': UBC PROF HARRY EDWARDS CAUTIONS STUDENTS
508 p. 1 05/10/73 DARRELL PHARE RAPS BIGOTRY
509 p. 1 05/10/73 PLACEMENT OFFICE AIDING SENIORS
510 p. 2 05/10/73 STUDENT INTERNS HELP OUT AT HOSPITAL
511 p. 2 05/10/73 EDUCATORS TO VISIT
512 p. 2 05/10/73 CHANNEL SIX RETURNS TO AIR
513 p. 2 05/10/73 SENIORS FIND PLACEMENT
514 p. 3 05/10/73 HEALTH SERVICES GETS NEW DOCTORS
515 p. 3 05/10/73 GOVERNOR EVANS PRAISES TESC
516 p. 3 05/10/73 TRUSTEES MEET TODAY
517 p. 3 05/10/73 STUDENTS NEEDED FOR TEACHING PLAN
518 p. 4 05/10/73 OPINION: WATERGATE
519 p. 4 05/10/73 GUEST EDITORIAL: THE MEDIUM IS THE MESSAGE AND THE MESSAGE IS WHITE.
520 p. 4 05/10/73 LETTERS: REORGANIZATION
521 p. 4 05/10/73 LETTERS: VIDEO
522 p. 4 05/10/73 LETTERS: KUEHNLE'S POETS
523 p. 5 05/10/73 SECRECY SURROUNDS U.S. CAMBODIAN INVOLVEMENT
524 p. 5 05/10/73 DAVID ETTINGER: TEACHING TELEVISION
525 p. 5 05/10/73 LETTERS: NASTIES
526 p. 5 05/10/73 KNUTE O. BERGER: TWO FOR ONE -- ONE FOR TWO
527 p. 6 05/10/73 NEWS BRIEFS
528 p. 6 05/10/73 RAP LINE
529 p. 7 05/10/73 'EVENING FOR POETS' PRESENTED SUNDAY
530 p. 7 05/10/73 CINEMA, CONCERTS, ALBUM NOTES
531 p. 7 05/10/73 SYMPOSIUM EXAMINES EVERGREEN'S IMAGE
532 p. 7 05/10/73 90TH BIRTHDAY
533 p. 7 05/10/73 DELPHI VALLEY REVIEW II HITS THE STANDS
534 p. 8 05/10/73 HAPPENINGS
535 p. 1 05/17/73 TESC WOUNDED KNEE RETURNEE INTERVIEWED
536 p. 1 05/17/73 CHANNEL SIX UNPLUGGED, AGAIN
537 p. 1 05/17/73 MCCANN DEBATE AIREO
538 p. 2 05/17/73 ARTS STUDENTS GET 'SPECIALIZED' GROUP CONTRACTS
539 p. 2 05/17/73 PAPER EDITOR APPLICATIONS REQUESTED
540 p. 2 05/17/73 MEMORIAL FUND ESTABLISHED
541 p. 3 05/17/73 ADMINISTRATION ANNOUNCES NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
542 p. 3 05/17/73 ESP PROJECTS REVIEWED AT TRUSTEES MEETING
543 p. 3 05/17/73 LIBRARY DTF EXAMINING 1973-74 POSSIBILITIES
544 p. 3 05/17/73 STEPHERSON NAMED COUNSELING DIRECTOR
545 p. 3 05/17/73 $800 GRANT AWARDED
546 p. 4 05/17/73 OPINION: INFORMATION
547 p. 4 05/17/73 GUEST EDITORIAL: WHITE RACISM
548 p. 4 05/17/73 LETTERS: BLESSINGS
549 p. 5 05/17/73 FORUM: ANOTHER FABLE FOR OUR TIMES
550 p. 5 05/17/73 LETTERS: SMOKING AGAIN
551 p. 5 05/17/73 DAVID ETTINGER: A DREAM COME TRUE?
552 p. 5 05/17/73 KNUTE O. BERGER: COMING OF THE SAUCERS
553 p. 6 05/17/73 NEWS BRIEFS
554 p. 6 05/17/73 NATUROPATHIC METHODS EXAMINED
555 p. 6 05/17/73 RAP LINE: FOOD SERVICE
556 p. 7 05/17/73 RECORDS: DOWN THE ROAD; STEPHEN STELLS; MANASSAS
557 p. 7 05/17/73 BOOKS: BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS, OR GOODBYE BLUE MONDAY
558 p. 7 05/17/73 CINEMA
559 p. 7 05/17/73 LETTERS: SMOKING
560 p. 8 05/17/73 HAPPENINGS
561 p. 1 05/24/73 LEGISLATING LONGSHOREMAN INTERVIEWED ON KAOS
562 p. 1 05/24/73 EVALUATION SYSTEM CRITICIZED
563 p. 1 05/24/73 SENATOR PROXMIRE TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS
564 p. 1 05/24/73 REGISTRATION
565 p. 2 05/24/73 EFFORT MADE TO PLACE LOST PERSONNEL
566 p. 2 05/24/73 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
567 p. 2 05/24/73 SECURITY: CAMPUS CRIMES INCREASE
568 p. 2 05/24/73 PROPOSAL WEEK SET
569 p. 2 05/24/73 ACADEMIC FEST SLATED
570 p. 3 05/24/73 EVANS DEFLOWERS CLOCK TOWER
571 p. 3 05/24/73 GRADUATION MEETING MAY 31
572 p. 3 05/24/73 STUDENTS, MOTHERS GATHER IN LOVE, RESPECT
573 p. 3 05/24/73 DEAN PROXTIRE INTERVIEWED
574 p. 3 05/24/73 POLK FESTIVAL ENCOURAGES PARTICIPATION
575 p. 3 05/24/73 FACULTY GETS FEDERAL GRANT
648 p. 3 09/27/73 CREDIT OFFERED FOR MODULAR COURSES
649 p. 3 09/27/73 NEWS BRIEFS
650 p. 4 09/27/73 EVERGREEN STUDENT WANTS TO BE NEAR OUTDOORS
651 p. 4 09/27/73 ART WORKSHOPS BEGIN OCT. 8
652 p. 1 10/04/73 TESC GRADS MAKE GOOD IN REAL WORLD
653 p. 1 10/04/73 DIVIDED DINING CAUSES FUROR
654 p. 1 10/04/73 FEEDBACK ASKED ON ORIENTATION WEEK
655 p. 1 10/04/73 ORGANIC FARM NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
656 p. 1 10/04/73 PROGRAM TRANSFER FIRST TEST
657 p. 1 10/04/73 HOT FLASH
658 p. 2 10/04/73 EVERGREENERS URGED TO ATTEND HEARINGS
659 p. 2 10/04/73 LETTERS : MEAT REACTION
660 p. 2 10/04/73 LETTERS : BOOZE ON CAMPUS
661 p. 3 10/04/73 NEWS BRIEFS
662 p. 3 10/04/73 GEODUCKS GALLOP TO VICTORY
663 p. 3 10/04/73 LETTERS : SECURITY SPEAKS
664 p. 4 10/04/73 BUS PROVIDES ALTERNATIVE TO CAR
665 p. 4 10/04/73 HOUSING OFFICE RESTARTS
666 p. 4 10/04/73 HELP THIRD EYE
667 p. 4 10/04/73 HOLLY TURNS MERCHANT, OPENS WINE AND CHEESE SHOP
668 p. 4 10/04/73 MONDAY'S AT
669 p. 1 10/11/73 ‘AMERICA NEEDS REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE’ --CARMICHAEL
670 p. 1 10/11/73 NW RUGGERS COMPETE
671 p. 1 10/11/73 NO AG-NEWS IS GOOD NEWS
672 p. 1 10/11/73 YELLOW BRICK ROAD OPENS TRAVEL TO STUDENTS
673 p. 2 10/11/73 SOLON POET SUPPORTS TESC
674 p. 2 10/11/73 FOX TO ASSIST IN RELOCATING
675 p. 2 10/11/73 KAOS RETURNS TO AIR
676 p. 2 10/11/73 ACUPUNCTURE MAY COME TO STATE
677 p. 3 10/11/73 LIVING IS LEARNING AT DRIFTWOOD HOUSE
678 p. 3 10/11/73 STUDENT ACTION GOT DRAMA PROGRAM
679 p. 3 10/11/73 KUTTER HEADS GENETICS RESEARCH
680 p. 4 10/11/73 ‘HIP’ BUREAUCRACY ISN’T WORKING
681 p. 4 10/11/73 KEEP U.S. OUT OF MID-EAST
682 p. 4 10/11/73 MAU-MAUING THE RADICAL CHIC
683 p. 4 10/11/73 LETTERS : CENSORSHIP
684 p. 4 10/11/73 DOUGLAS ELLIS : PHONE DIRECTORY WOES
685 p. 4 10/11/73 ERIC L. STONE : 2001 - A FOOD ODDITY
686 p. 5 10/11/73 KNUTE O. BERGER : WE NEED CAMPAIGN REFORM
687 p. 5 10/11/73 LETTERS : CARMICHAEL
688 p. 5 10/11/73 LETTERS : CAMPUS POSTAL SERVICE
689 p. 6 10/11/73 BOOKS : KEROUAC : A MAN ON THE MOVE
690 p. 6 10/11/73 ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS BEGINS ENERGY STUDY
691 p. 6 10/11/73 HITCHING IN DANGER - AGAIN
692 p. 6 10/11/73 EYE 5 : FUN AND GAMES
693 p. 6 10/11/73 LIBRARY ART EXHIBITS SLATED
694 p. 7 10/11/73 LETTERS : BOYCOTT SAFEWAY
695 p. 7 10/11/73 LETTERS : HOOTCH!
696 p. 7 10/11/73 LETTERS : TENNIS FAN
697 p. 7 10/11/73 EVERGREENERS, CHOOSE YOUR OWN ENTERTAINMENT
698 p. 8 10/11/73 CAMPUS NEWS IN BRIEF
699 p. 8 10/11/73 RAP LINE
700 p. 1 10/18/73 NASA HOLDS VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
701 p. 1 10/18/73 WRITERS GAIN NEW CRITIC
702 p. 1 10/18/73 GAYS, MINORITIES DIFFER
703 p. 1 10/18/73 MUDBAY RUGGERS SQUELCHED
704 p. 1 10/18/73 THE GEODUCK IN DANGER
705 p. 2 10/18/73 DO UNTO OTHERS
706 p. 2 10/18/73 BLUNDERS ABOUND IN TALE OF CARMICHAEL
707 p. 2 10/18/73 ERIC L. STONE : BIT IN THE DUST ON CAMPUS
708 p. 3 10/18/73 VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE HELPS CUT RED TAPE
709 p. 3 10/18/73 CREDIT ERROR FOUND
710 p. 3 10/18/73 NEWS BRIEFS
711 p. 4 10/18/73 EVENTS PREVIEWED
712 p. 4 10/18/73 DON'T APPLAUD THE CLAP
713 p. 4 10/18/73 CLIMBERS PLAN ACTIVITIES
714 p. 4 10/18/73 NEW FACULTY MEMBER HEADS MARIMBA GROUP
715 p. 4 10/18/73 BOSS JOCK NEEDED
716 p. 1 10/25/73 VOTE MEDIC 1
717 p. 1 10/25/73 TESC SUSPENSION POLICIES
718 p. 1 10/25/73 PAYCHECKS TO BE HELD
719 p. 1 10/25/73 OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK AS WILDERNESS AREA
792 p. 5 11/16/73 LETTERS : ALLIANCE FORMED
793 p. 7 11/16/73 BRIEFLY : CAMPUS NEWS
794 p. 7 11/16/73 LET SECURITY WATCH YOUR DOG
795 p. 8 11/16/73 EDITORIAL : GIVING UP FOR XMAS
796 p. 8 11/16/73 JILL FLEMING : END OF THE AFFLUENT SOCIETY
797 p. 9 11/16/73 ERIC L. STONE : JFK - TEN YEARS LATER
798 p. 10 11/16/73 PAPER FOLDING FOR CREDIT?
799 p. 10 11/16/73 CHILE SYMPOSIUM PLANNED
800 p. 11 11/16/73 FOOD STAMP OFFICE SOON TO CLOSE
801 p. 11 11/16/73 THIRD EYE BECOMES UNION STREET CENTER
802 p. 12 11/16/73 REPORT FROM HOOD CANAL : NUCLEAR SUBS TO CRUISE PUGET SOUND?
803 p. 14 11/16/73 'TO SEE A WORLD IN A GRAIN OF SAND'
804 p. 15 11/16/73 THEATRE/DANCE : NEW LEARNING MODE
805 p. 16 11/16/73 PEOPLE ON SKATES (PART 1) : DRIFTING ON THE FLAT TRACK
806 p. 17 11/16/73 PEOPLE ON SKATES (PART 2) : MAYHEM ON A BANDED CURVE
807 p. 20 11/16/73 MYTHS EXPLODE AT RAPE AWARENESS WORKSHOP
808 p. 21 11/16/73 BOOK REVIEW : OLYMPIA 'FUN SPOTS' REVEALED
809 p. 21 11/16/73 MAHAVISHNU RETURNS TOMORROW
810 p. 22 11/16/73 NW CULTURE
811 p. 23 11/30/73 IMMEDIATE ACTIONS TAKEN DUE TO FUEL SHORTAGE
812 p. 23 11/30/73 TRUSTEES ELIMINATE PARKING FEES
813 p. 23 11/30/73 ASSAULT SUSPECT HELD
814 p. 23 11/30/73 LETTERS : SAVING MT. MCKINLEY
815 p. 23 11/30/73 LETTERS : TRIDENT DECEIVED
816 p. 23 11/30/73 LETTERS : KENNEDY DEFENDED
817 p. 23 11/30/73 LETTERS : STONE CLEVERNESS CRITICIZED
818 p. 24 11/30/73 CRYING WOLF
819 p. 24 11/30/73 ESC TROUBLES
820 p. 25 11/30/73 BRIEFLY : CAMPUS NEWS
821 p. 25 11/30/73 MIDNIGHT CONVERSATIONS : GETTING AN INTERVIEW WITH KURT VONNEGUT, JR.
822 p. 25 11/30/73 EDITORIAL : SAVING ENERGY SENSIBLY
823 p. 25 11/30/73 JILL FLEMING : PUT TRAINS ON RIGHT TRACK
824 p. 26 11/30/73 COOPER POINT : PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
825 p. 26 11/30/73 RADIO AT EVERGREEN : KAOS EXPANDS, MOVING TOWARDS 'REAL RADIO'
826 p. 27 11/30/73 BREAKING INTO RADIO ; A TRUE STORY
827 p. 4 11/16/73 NW CULTURE
828 p. 14 11/30/73 CBS 'CRY RAPE!' DISAPPOINTING
829 p. 3 12/07/73 ILLUMINARIES DISCUSS DOME STADIUM
830 p. 3 12/07/73 SECOND TRY FOR COFFEEHOUSE
831 p. 3 12/07/73 FAKE MEMO CIRCULATED
832 p. 4 12/07/73 LETTERS : ANNOYED AT ASH ARTICLE
833 p. 4 12/07/73 LETTERS : E.L. STONE DEFENDED?
834 p. 5 12/07/73 LETTERS : SAGA UNFAIR
835 p. 5 12/07/73 LETTERS : TESC AUTO CAPERS
836 p. 5 12/07/73 LETTERS : DEPUTY CUTBACKS
837 p. 7 12/07/73 KAOS FINDS FLAWS
838 p. 7 12/07/73 10 MODULAR COURSES SLATED FOR WINTER QUARTER
839 p. 8 12/07/73 BRIEFLY : CAMPUS NEWS
840 p. 9 12/07/73 RESIDENT AIDES LISTEN, HELP
841 p. 9 12/07/73 WINTER MOUNTAINEERING COURSES SCHEDULED
842 p. 10 12/07/73 EDITORIAL : THE GRINCH MAKES A COMEBACK
843 p. 10 12/07/73 ERIC L. STONE : SHORT END OF THE DIPSTICK
844 p. 11 12/07/73 KEVIN MODAN : THE SELLING OF ECOLOGY
845 p. 12 12/07/73 ACTIVATING EVERGREEN : 'A TAXING PROCESS'
846 p. 14 12/07/73 HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING ON A SMALL BUDGET
847 p. 15 12/07/73 CHRISTMAS IS ... 
848 p. 16 12/07/73 MYERS REPS SPEAK
849 p. 16 12/07/73 TESC STUDENTS PERFORM MODERN THEATRICAL BALLET
850 p. 17 12/07/73 WRESTLING : MONDAY NIGHT SAVAGERY
851 p. 18 12/07/73 GUEST COMMENTARY : CHILE : SOCIALIST DEMOCRACY FALLS
852 p. 19 12/07/73 EVERGREEN AUTHOR : STATE GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED
853 p. 21 12/07/73 BOGART : THE MYTH OF MYTHS
854 p. 22 12/07/73 NW CULTURE
855 p. 22 12/07/73 TV ROCKS AIRWAVES TONIGHT
856 p. 4 01/11/74 LETTERS : CRIME
857 p. 4 01/11/74 LETTERS : DEFENSE
858 p. 5 01/11/74 LETTERS : PUBLIC OPINION
859 p. 5 01/11/74 LETTERS : LIBRARY THEFTS
860 p. 5 01/11/74 LETTERS : PARKING
861 p. 5 01/11/74 LETTERS : LITERARY MAG
862 p. 7 01/11/74 BRIEFLY : CAMPUS NEWS
863 p. 8 01/11/74 EDITORIAL : STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE PRIORITY
02/15/74 LETTERS: GRAFFITI WOES
02/15/74 LETTERS: COP TROUBLE
02/15/74 LETTERS: KONO SCORNED
02/15/74 LETTERS: GREAT NEUTERED HORDE
02/15/74 BRIEFLY: CAMPUS NEWS
02/15/74 EDITORIAL: DEANS URGED TO SHED ARMOR
02/15/74 EDITORIAL: CURRICULUM PLANNING NEEDS STUDENTS
02/15/74 SEX: A NATIONAL COMMODITY
02/15/74 ERIC L. STONE: RELIGIOUS NUTTERY
02/15/74 THE CHEHALIS RIVER ANTHOLOGY: A STORY OF A DIVIDED COMMUNITY
02/15/74 PROGRAM GUIDE
02/15/74 ELBOW HOSTS AFTERNOON TALK SHOW
02/15/74 GUEST COMMENTARY: THE INVISIBLE PERSON; THE ASIAN AMERICAN
02/15/74 FACULTY RECRUITMENT: DOOR OPENED TO STUDENT INPUT
02/15/74 COMPUTER AT TESC: A MILLION DOLLAR TOY
02/15/74 BOOK REVIEW: OUR BODIES, OURSELVES
02/15/74 NG CULTURE
02/22/74 LETTERS: STUDENT GOVERNMENT
02/22/74 LETTERS: FARCE CONFERENCE
02/22/74 LETTERS: NEAREST RIP-OFF
02/22/74 LETTERS: STUDENT INPUT
02/22/74 BRIEFLY: CAMPUS NEWS
02/22/74 EDITORIAL: EVERGREEN AFFIRMING WHAT?
02/22/74 CURRICULUM: A MILLION DOLLAR TOY
02/22/74 COMPUTER AT TESC: COMPUTERS WIELDING PALETES
02/22/74 NEPAL PROGRAM ORGANIZING
02/22/74 ENERGY SYMPOSIUM AT TESC
02/22/74 SUMMER PROGRAM PLANNING
02/22/74 ANOTHER PRESS CONFERENCE
02/22/74 TKO ON THE CHESSBOARD
02/22/74 NOOK REVIEW: THE BOY'S ON THE BUS
02/22/74 BOOK REVIEW: THE BOY'S ON THE BUS
02/22/74 MOVIE REVIEW: AMERICAN GRAFFITI
03/01/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
03/01/74 LETTERS: EDITORIAL FEEDBACK
03/01/74 LETTERS: DEANS
03/01/74 LETTERS: TURNER NOT 'CUTE'
03/01/74 LETTERS: DEFENSE
03/01/74 LETTERS: 'GOT A FULL TANK'
03/01/74 LETTERS: GREAT NEUTERED HORDE
03/01/74 BRIEFLY: CAMPUS NEWS
03/01/74 EDITORIAL: EDITORIAL REBUTTED
03/01/74 THINKING LIKE I THINK
03/01/74 TESC FACULTY PROPOSE UNITY FOR LOUDER VOICE
03/01/74 YOU SPEAK FORTRAN?
03/01/74 THE EFFECTS OF DES ON VAGINAL CANCER
03/01/74 INTERVIEWS WITH TWO WOMEN SCREENED FOR DES EXPOSURE
03/01/74 MARAT/SADE AT TESC: ASSASSINATION IN THE LIBRARY
03/01/74 GUEST COMMENTARY: QUOTA OR QUALIFICATIONS
03/01/74 COMBATTING THE TUSSOCK MOTH
03/01/74 MYERS WON'T BE YOUR NEIGHBOR
03/01/74 BOOK REVIEW: THE MAN-EATING MACHINE
03/01/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
03/01/74 BYE BYE
04/04/74 TIMES AT TESC
04/04/74 LETTERS: FROM THE EDITOR
04/04/74 LETTERS: GRIMACES HUMILIATE
04/04/74 LETTERS: TESC NEWS
04/04/74 LETTERS: FUNDS SPENT
04/04/74 LETTERS: JOURNAL BLINDNESS
04/04/74 23 DAYS NO TRACE: MANSON STILL MISSING
04/04/74 DISPUTE ARISES OVER CONTRACT INTERPRETATION
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: NEW TESCIANS
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: TESC B.A.'S
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: APPOINTED
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: BOARD CHANGE
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: DTF FORMED
04/04/74 BRIEF NEWS: WOMEN'S FEST
1152 p. 8 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : REPORT ISSUED
1153 p. 8 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : EXCHANGES START
1154 p. 8 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : CO-OP ASSESSED
1155 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : BOOKS DUE
1156 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : DEADLINE NEARS
1157 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : TRUSTEES MEET
1158 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : EVALUATIONS OPEN
1159 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : FAMILY EXAMINED
1160 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : M.C. WANTED
1161 p. 9 05/16/74 BRIEF NEWS : DONATIONS ASKED
1162 p. 10 05/16/74 WOMEN CONFRONT BIASES
1163 p. 12 05/16/74 CHILDREN OF THE SEVENTIES [GAY FESTIVAL]
1164 p. 14 05/16/74 SHEARER PROBES PAST
1165 p. 16 05/16/74 GUEST COMMENTARY
1166 p. 17 05/16/74 PH.D. ISSUE AT FORUM
1167 p. 18 05/16/74 TRAVELS WITH ARTHUR
1168 p. 19 05/16/74 CDG EXAMINED
1169 p. 20 05/16/74 CANDIDATE INTERVIEWED
1170 p. 22 05/16/74 CINEMA : CRACKERS AND THX 1138
1171 p. 23 05/16/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
1172 p. 3 05/23/74 TIMES AT TESC
1173 p. 4 05/23/74 LETTERS : GRAVEL DUMPED
1174 p. 4 05/23/74 LETTERS : LIVING HAS PRICE
1175 p. 5 05/23/74 LETTERS : GAYS EXPLORE
1176 p. 5 05/23/74 LETTERS : SSA NEGLIGENT
1177 p. 5 05/23/74 LETTERS : LIGHTING QUESTIONED
1178 p. 6 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : REPORT RECEIVED
1179 p. 6 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : TALLY PRESENTED
1180 p. 6 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : DISPUTE REVIEWED
1181 p. 6 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : DURKAN EXPOLDS
1182 p. 7 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : FORD PROTESTED...
1183 p. 7 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : ... AND HEARD
1184 p. 7 05/23/74 BRIEF NEWS : MISPRINT NOTED
1185 p. 8 05/23/74 CHARGES AGAINST KAN RULED FALSE AT HEARING
1186 p. 8 05/23/74 HILLAIRE PORTRAYED
1187 p. 9 05/23/74 ERRORS REVEALED
1188 p. 9 05/23/74 STAFF DISPLEASED
1189 p. 10 05/23/74 EXPO : A LOOK AT DICK
1190 p. 12 05/23/74 GUEST COMMENTARY : EVERGREEN AT AGE 3
1191 p. 14 05/23/74 CINEMA : THE GOOD MOVIE
1192 p. 14 05/23/74 CINEMA : CORRECTION
1193 p. 15 05/23/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
1194 p. 3 06/04/74 TIMES AT TESC
1195 p. 4 06/04/74 LETTERS : STORY SADISTIC
1196 p. 5 06/04/74 LETTERS : PHOENIX RISING
1197 p. 5 06/04/74 LETTERS : CONTEXT MISSED
1198 p. 5 06/04/74 LETTERS : WINDSOR REBUKED
1199 p. 5 06/04/74 LETTERS : DIVERSITY DEFENDED
1200 p. 6 06/04/74 LETTERS : DAILY REFUTED
1201 p. 6 06/04/74 LETTERS : ... AND ADVISED
1202 p. 7 06/04/74 LETTERS : PETER PLEASED
1203 p. 7 06/04/74 LETTERS : REALM OPENED
1204 p. 7 06/04/74 LETTERS : COMMENTARY REBUKED
1205 p. 8 06/04/74 LETTERS : GRADS WORK
1206 p. 8 06/04/74 LETTERS : EVENT PRaised [KATE MILLETT]
1207 p. 8 06/04/74 LETTERS : ALD NOTED
1208 p. 10 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : LIGHTS DISPUTED
1209 p. 10 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : PHOTOS CENSORED
1210 p. 11 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : RAPIST CONVICTED
1211 p. 11 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : STUDENT FALLS
1212 p. 11 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : GROUPS FUNDED
1213 p. 11 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : NON-WHITES
1214 p. 12 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : EDUCATORS VISIT
1215 p. 12 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : CO-OP ALTERS
1216 p. 12 06/04/74 BRIEF NEWS : IMPACT SCORNED
1217 p. 13 06/04/74 ASH'S PROBLEMS CONTINUE
1218 p. 14 06/04/74 GRADUATION 1974
1219 p. 16 06/04/74 EVERGREEN AND THE LEGISLATURE
1220 p. 19 06/04/74 CENTER COURTYARD IN PRODUCTION
1221 p. 20 06/04/74 JOURNAL POINTS : THE NATION
1222 p. 21 06/04/74 GUEST COMMENTARY : EVERGREEN : A DREAM DEFERRED
1223 p. 22 06/04/74 SSA VIOLATIONS CHARGED
1368 p. 12 08/08/74 HOUSING RATES INCREASE
1369 p. 14 08/08/74 BOOKS : TWO STUDIES OF SEXISM
1370 p. 15 08/08/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
1371 p. 3 08/15/74 TIMES AT TESC
1372 p. 4 08/15/74 LETTERS : ART PRaised
1373 p. 4 08/15/74 LETTERS : PUB MIXED
1374 p. 5 08/15/74 LETTERS : ONE LAST TUG
1375 p. 6 08/15/74 TRUSTEES TO REVIEW FEE RISE
1376 p. 7 08/15/74 JOURNAL
1377 p. 8 08/15/74 FACULTY POSITIONS AT FT. WARDEN
1378 p. 10 08/15/74 JOURNAL PROFILE : RICHARD JONES
1379 p. S-3 08/15/74 A HISTORY OF EVERGREEN
1380 p. S-4 08/15/74 AN EVERGREEN DICTIONARY
1381 p. S-5 08/15/74 CAMPUS CHANGES
1382 p. S-8 08/15/74 ISSUES AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974 : THE WORKING CLIMATE
1383 p. S-8 08/15/74 ISSUES AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974 : THE NON-WHITE DTF REPORT
1384 p. S-9 08/15/74 ISSUES AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974 : S&A FUNDS
1385 p. S-9 08/15/74 ISSUES AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974 : COORDINATED STUDIES AND OTHER MODES
1386 p. S-1 08/15/74 GOVERNANCE EXPLAINED
1387 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : WALKER ALLEN
1388 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : BETTY SNOOK
1389 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : RUDY MARTIN
1390 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : DICK NICHOLS
1391 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : WILLIE PARSON
1392 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : CHARLES MCCANN
1393 p. S-1 08/15/74 PHONE LIST
1394 p. S-1 08/15/74 LIBRARY GROUP, THE
1395 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : EDWINA DORSEY TRAVIS
1396 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : THOMAS YSARRA
1397 p. S-1 08/15/74 EVERGREEN PROFILES : KEN MAYER
1398 p. S-2 08/15/74 ORIENTATION WEEK CALENDAR
1399 p. 40 08/15/74 AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES : RESIGNATION'S LEGACY
1400 p. 41 08/15/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : THE FORD PROSPECTS
1401 p. 41 08/15/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : EVANS AND EVERGREEN
1402 p. 41 08/15/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : INPUT VS. DISCUSSION
1403 p. 41 08/15/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : A PUB AT EVERGREEN?
1404 p. 46 08/15/74 CINEMA : A COUPLE OF LOSERS
1405 p. 47 08/15/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
1406 p. 47 08/26/74 TIMES AT TESC : CRITIQUES OF EVERGREEN
1407 p. 6 09/26/74 SUMMARY OF SUMMER NEW
1408 p. 7 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT INJURED IN BIKE CRASH
1409 p. 7 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : UNCERTAINTY VOICED OVER FACULTY CONTRACTS
1410 p. 7 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : NO DETECTION SYSTEM
1411 p. 7 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : MAGAZINE FRAUDS AT ASH
1412 p. 8 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : SALARY INCREASE PROPOSED
1413 p. 8 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT FUNDS DISCUSSED
1414 p. 10 09/26/74 ANNOUNCEMENTS
1415 p. 11 09/26/74 THE MAKING OF A CAMPUS 1974
1416 p. 12 09/26/74 THE WESTSIDE CONNECTION : TWO DRUG STORES FIGHT IT OUT
1417 p. 14 09/26/74 ORIENTATION : A NEW YEAR BEGINS
1418 p. 16 09/26/74 SOME NEW STUDENTS REACT TO EVERGREEN
1419 p. 20 09/26/74 AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES : THE INFALLIBLE DOCUMENT
1420 p. 21 09/26/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : PLANNING COURSES
1421 p. 21 09/26/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : CIA DIPLOMACY
1422 p. 21 09/26/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY : BEGINNING TO LISTEN
1423 p. 22 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : MODEL-NETICS INTRODUCED AT TESC
1424 p. 24 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : BIKE TRAIL OPENED
1425 p. 25 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : CONTROVERSIAL IUD REMAINS
1426 p. 26 09/26/74 CAMPUS NEWS : NEW STAFF AND FACULTY
1427 p. 27 09/26/74 SPORTS : WHAT EVERGREENER'S GOT
1428 p. 28 09/26/74 EATING IN OLYMPIA : FINE AND SIMPLE
1429 p. 29 09/26/74 BOOKS : BORING NORTHWEST
1430 p. 30 09/26/74 CINEMA : SPIES AND BUMBLERS
1431 p. 31 09/26/74 NORTHWEST CULTURE
1432 p. 3 10/03/74 TIMES AT TESC : THE GOLDEN VOICE
1433 p. 6 10/03/74 LETTERS : AMERICAN WAY
1434 p. 7 10/03/74 LETTERS : GOVERNOR SPEAKS
1435 p. 7 10/03/74 LETTERS : BURGLAR'S TOOLS
1436 p. 7 10/03/74 LETTERS : DESPERATE QUEST
1437 p. 7 10/03/74 LETTERS : SECURITY THANKS
1438 p. 8 10/03/74 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT FOUND DEAD AT DORMS
1439 p. 8 10/03/74 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT RAPED
1512 p. 10 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: STUDENT PARA-PROFESSIONALS STAGE WALKOUT
1513 p. 10 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: STUDENTS TO CRITIQUE SAA BOARD
1514 p. 11 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: DTIF ON WORKING CLIMATE CONTINUES
1515 p. 11 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: AMERICAN DANCE AT EVERGREEN
1516 p. 11 12/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: YBARRA RESIGNS
1517 p. 11 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: CURRICULUM AND THE EVERGREEN STUDENT
1518 p. 12 10/24/74 EATING IN AT EVERGREEN
1519 p. 12 10/24/74 SOCIALIST WORKERS REBUFFED
1520 p. 14 10/24/74 EDUCATION: TWO VIEWS
1521 p. 16 10/24/74 JOURNAL COMMENTARY: THE NON-WHITE DTIF REPORT
1522 p. 16 10/24/74 GUEST COMMENTARY: PUERTO RICO: U.S. COLONY
1523 p. 17 10/24/74 HUMANITY IN CHAINS
1524 p. 19 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: HEALTH SERVICES ANNOUNCES NEW POLICY
1525 p. 19 10/24/74 CAMPUS NEWS: FACULTY HIRING PROCEDURES STUDIED
1526 p. 21 10/24/74 SPORTS: CALL HIM SPIDER
1527 p. 22 10/24/74 EUROPEAN MEDIA: EUROPE AND THE BOMB
1528 p. 23 10/24/74 NORTHEAST CULTURE
1529 p. 5 10/31/74 TIMES AT TESC: MUNCHING MUSHROOMS AT TESC
1530 p. 6 10/31/74 LETTERS: SAGA CORRECTIONS
1531 p. 7 10/31/74 LETTERS: PRAISE FROM POCATELLO
1532 p. 7 10/31/74 LETTERS: WHO GETS ACCESS?
1533 p. 7 10/31/74 LETTERS: WHITE DEFENDED
1534 p. 7 10/31/74 LETTERS: COMPLAINTS SOLICITED
1535 p. 8 10/31/74 LETTERS: NEW GALLERY
1536 p. 8 10/31/74 LETTERS: PET PEEVES
1537 p. 8 10/31/74 LETTERS: THANKS TO DANCERS
1538 p. 8 10/31/74 LETTERS: LIBRARY THEFTS
1539 p. 8 10/31/74 LETTERS: ENDANGERED PLAYERS
1540 p. 9 10/31/74 ANNOUNCEMENTS
1541 p. 10 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: STUDENTS CRITICIZE S&A PROCEDURES
1542 p. 10 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: CORONER'S INQUEST RULES SCHNEIDER A SUICIDE
1543 p. 10 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: MEDIC 1 CONTINUES OPERATIONS
1544 p. 11 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: ENVIRONMENT IMPACT STUDIED
1545 p. 12 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: INDIAN VILLAGE POLL RESULTS IN
1546 p. 12 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: SEARCH AND RESCUE TEAM ORGANIZED
1547 p. 12 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: NEW SAFETY COORDINATOR NEEDED
1548 p. 13 10/31/74 CAMPUS NEWS: DISPUTE OVER MEDIA ACCESS
1549 p. 15 10/31/74 JOURNAL SPECIAL: ELECTION GUIDE
1550 p. 20 10/31/74 THE COUNSELORS STRIKE: STUDENT PARA-PROFESSIONALS WALK OUT
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JILL FLEMING: END OF THE AFFLUENT SOCIETY
ED IT: AN ESSAY ON LITERATURE AND SOCIETY
ON'T SHOOT, WE'RE YANKS: PENTAGON SOFT -SELL HARD TO BUY
LETTERS: POISONOUS MUSHROOMS NOT SOLD
LETTERS: SOLICITED
LETTERS: SOLIDARITY FOREVER
LETTERS: A PLEA FOR SOLIDARITY

S NEWS: RAPE AWARENESS WEEK SEeks SOLUTIONS
SOME CONCRETE PROPOSALS
SOME NEW STUDENTS REACT TO EVERGREEN
SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION

LETTERS: DEANS BURST INTO SONG
JNE IN SEATTLE: A SINGER OF HUMAN SONGS
PHOTO DARKROOM OPENS SOON
CAB MAIL SERVICE MAY SOON BE GONE
FOOD STAMP OFFICE SOON TO CLOSE
LETTERS: THIRD WORLD FORUM COMING SOON
T YEAR'S SUPPLEMENT TO BE RELEASED SOON
LETTERS: WORDS FROM A SORE THUMB

MOTION REVIEWS:
THE DEAD MAN'S ENERGY SOURCE: NUCLEAR POWER
JOURNALISTS FLY SOUTH

LETTERS: SOUTH
'PCB'S IN PUGET SOUND BLUES
VIEWPOINT: SOUNDING BORED
SOUNDING BOARD CHANGES TIME
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD DISCUSSES GAY PROPOSAL
SOUND UNDER CONSIDERATION
SOUND OF THE SUFIS
SOUND OF THE SUFIS

LETTERS: SOUTH
LETTERS: SOUTH
'2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY'
SPACE, TIME AND FORM: 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'

JOURNALISTS FLY SOUTH
"PCB'S IN PUGET"
SOUND BORED
SOUNDING BOARD CHANGES TIME
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD DISCUSSES GAY PROPOSAL
SOUND UNDER CONSIDERATION
SOUND OF THE SUFIS
SOUND BLUES

REPORTATION: ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION
CAMPUS NEWS: NEW JOURNAL EDITOR
SOUNDED
IN BRIEF: SCOLE , KELLY ATTEND CONFERENCES
SOUND UNDER CONSIDERATION
SOUND OF THE SUFIS
SOUND BLUES

LETTERS: SOUTH
LETTERS: SOUTH
'2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY'
SPACE, TIME AND FORM: 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'

JOURNALISTS FLY SOUTH
"PCB'S IN PUGET"
SOUND BORED
SOUNDING BOARD CHANGES TIME
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD
SOUNDING BOARD DISCUSSES GAY PROPOSAL
SOUND UNDER CONSIDERATION
SOUND OF THE SUFIS
SOUND BLUES
EVENTS : COUNSELOR STRIKE
1577 CAMPUS NEWS : STRIKER MISQUOTED
461 WARD EXHIBIT : CERAMIC STRONG, SKILLFUL
48 ED PARTICIPANTS PLAN STRUCTURES ON CAMPUS
1943 EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURES PROJECT
1794 LIGHT THE TUITION RIP-OFF : DARE TO STRUGGLE, DARE TO WIN
1837 WOMEN UNITE IN DAY OF STRUGGLE
1910 CINEMA : TWO FAMILIES STRUGGLES
46 STUDENT FEES BOARD
56 EVERGREEN SETS STUDENT ART SHOW
71 COSTIGAN ENCOURAGES STUDENT ACTION IN '72
117 STUDENT VOTE SPEAKER
168 STUDENT VOTE RETURNS
184 LETTERS : STUDENT FIREFIGHTER
365 MOD RAISED ; STUDENT NABBED
407 STUDENT INTERNS HELP OUT AT HOSPITAL
510 EVERGREEN STUDENT WANTS TO BE NEAR OUTDOORS
678 STUDENT ACTION GOT DRAMA PROGRAM
935 LETTERS : STUDENT GOVERNMENT
949 CULTY RECRUITMENT : DOOR OPENED TO STUDENT INPUT
953 LETTERS : STUDENT GOVERNMENT
956 LETTERS : STUDENT INPUT
1030 SUSPECT HELD IN RAPE OF EVERGREEN STUDENT
1211 BRIEF NEWS : STUDENT FALLS
1246 BRIEF NEWS : SECURITY WITH STUDENT SERVICES
1264 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR AL HANSON
1266 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT ADVOCATES
1330 CAMPUS NEWS : BANK WITHDRAWS FROM STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
1408 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT INJURED IN BIKE CRASH
1413 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT FUNDS DISCUSSED
1438 CAMPUS NEWS : STUDENT FOUND DEAD AT DORMS
1439 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT RAPED
1486 CAMPUS NEWS : RAPIST OF EVERGREEN STUDENT DESCRIBED
1512 CAMPUS NEWS : PARA-PROFESSIONALS STAGE WALKOUT
1517 EWS : CURRICULUM AND THE EVERGREEN STUDENT
1550 THE COUNSELORS STRIKE : STUDENT PARAPROFESSIONALS WALK OUT
1551 CURRICULUM PLANNING AND THE STUDENT
1567 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT IN DRUG BUST
1587 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT UNION IN THE PLANNING STAGES
1627 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT UNION PROGRESSING
1767 CAMPUS NEWS : EVERGREEN STUDENT FILES PETITION TO LOWER DRINKING AGE
1877 EXPELLED STUDENT SUES EVERGREEN
1895 STUDENT PAY RAISES QUESTION
2011 NEWS BRIEFS : EVERGREEN STUDENT SHOT WHILE RIDING BICYCLE
2042 LETTERS : EPIC MUST REPRESENT STUDENT BODY
2057 REQUIEM FOR STUDENT PRIORITIES
2126 EVENTS : STUDENT SHOT
2127 EVENTS : SINGLE WORKING PARENT/ STUDENT
2130 PEOPLE : STUDENT FOUND DEAD AT DORMS
5 STUDENTS USE EARS, LEARN TO READ
15 LEARNING CO-OP SEEKS 'EXCHANGE' STUDENTS
40 CHICANO STUDENTS ORGANIZE MECHA
98 THIRTEEN PROPOSALS FOR S&A FEES : STUDENTS VIE FOR $15,000
136 DESIGN STUDENTS PLAN LACEY PARK
356 STUDENTS PREPARE FOR EUROPE
362 ED STUDENTS BUILD LACEY PARK
470 STUDENTS , WHITE BATTLE OVER VIDEO CONTRACT
507 : UBC PROF HARRY EDWARDS CAUTIONS STUDENTS
511 STUDENTS NEEDED FOR TEACHING PLAN
538 ARTS STUDENTS GET 'SPECIALIZED' GROUP CONTRACTS
572 STUDENTS , MOTHERS GATHER IN LOVE, RESPECT
589 4 STUDENTS EXHIBITING PHOTOS
598 STUDENTS AID M'CLEARY
612 STUDENTS BIT BY HOUSING CRUNCH
635 STUDENTS EARN MONEY, CREDIT
672 YELLOW BRICK ROAD OPENS TRAVEL TO STUDENTS
849 TESC STUDENTS PERFORM MODERN THEATRICAL BALLET
863 EDITORIAL : STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE PRIORITY
928 ADMINISTRATORS - STUDENTS RAP A LITTLE
942 TORIAL : CURRICULUM PLANNING NEEDS STUDENTS
960 5 I PLEASE : CURRICULUM PLANNING : STUDENTS LOSE OUT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>Students React to Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>Campus News: Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1469</td>
<td>Campus News: Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Control of Funds May Shift To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513</td>
<td>Campus News: Students To Critique S&amp;A Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1541</td>
<td>Campus News: Students Criticize S&amp;A Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td>Dmissions Goes Calling: How Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1592</td>
<td>T: Faculty Irresponsibility: The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747</td>
<td>Campus News: Students Using Legal Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808</td>
<td>Campus News: Students Rally At Tuition Mike Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Windfall For S&amp;A: News Briefs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>News Briefs: Students Hold Conference On Fishing Under Sail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2066</td>
<td>Students Build Computer Terminal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2081</td>
<td>Students Study Like Pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>Campus News: Working Climate Studied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>Campus News: Fringe Benefits Studied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1441</td>
<td>Campus News: Inuits To Be Studied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1525</td>
<td>S News: Faculty Hiring Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1544</td>
<td>Campus News: Environment Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711</td>
<td>Campus News: External Credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Fs: Contracting Authority Changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2095</td>
<td>The Evergreen Environment: Studies Will Continue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2536</td>
<td>Human Behavior: Program Studies Unique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Contracted Studies: Diversified Contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>Cadwallader Criticizes Coordinated Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1369</td>
<td>Books: Two Studies Of Sexism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1385</td>
<td>Evergreen Fall 1974: Coordinated Studies And Other Modes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>Gay Studies Planned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1724</td>
<td>Campus News: Board of Trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2103</td>
<td>In Brief: Part Time Studies Expanded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2143</td>
<td>Brief News: Studio Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Study In Sjrn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>Environmental Systems Begins Energy Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Brief News: Study Undertaken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>Pus News: Evergreen Students Will Study Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2070</td>
<td>In Brief: Pesticide Study Financed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2081</td>
<td>Students Study Lake Pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1548</td>
<td>In Brief: On The Stump With Citizen Sonker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Old Coast Highway: Stepping Up In Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>Guest Commentary: Nuclear Submarines In Hood Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>Brief News: Submissions Asked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802</td>
<td>Report From Hood Canal: Nuclear Subs To Cruise Puget Sound?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1576</td>
<td>Campus News: Blood Drive Successful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>Expelled Student Sues Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Parking Violators May Suffer Less?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714</td>
<td>Sound Of The Sufis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Food: Sugar Up Your Nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
<td>Oregon's Inquest Rules Schneider A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Suicide: Summary Of Summer New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Moss Case: Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>What Are You Doing This</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Summer?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Summer Internships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>Summer Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Tesc -- Summer 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Summer Housing Explained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>Summer Program Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>Summer Sailing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Summary Of Summer New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454</td>
<td>European Media: The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>Summer Season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Summer Programs Released</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>'Evening For Poets' Presented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>Forum: A Parody For Supersonic Seagulls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>Campus News: Student Accounts Supervisor Al Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>Hpus News: Deadline For Literary Supplement Approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>News Briefs: Next Year's Supplement To Be Released Soon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>Evergreen Library: 'Nerve Center' Suppies All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Learning Workshop Seeks Aid, Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753</td>
<td>Letters: More Support Of Boycott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>Solon Poet: Supports Tesc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Cinema: Capra's Surprise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECRECY SURROUNDS U.S. CAMBODIAN INVOLVEMENT
CAMPUS NEWS: SURVEY OF EVERGREEN ACTIVITIES DISTRIBUTED BY STATE
REPRESENTATIV

MPUS NEWS: LEGISLATOR'S EVERGREEN SURVEY RESULTS RELEASED
MEAT PRICES SURVEYED
AMPUS NEWS: EVERGREEN GOALS TO BE SURVEYED
LETTERS: MAJORITY SURVEYED
EPIC SURVEYS LEGISLATURE
MOLE MASTERS SURVIVAL
S ORCHESTRA ASSOCIATION: CAN JAZZ ASSAULT SUSPECT HELD
1030 SUSPECT HELD IN RAPE OF EVERGREEN STUDENT
TESC SUSPENSION POLICIES
CAMPUS NEWS: SWAMI TO LECTURE AT EVERGREEN
1012 BRIEF NEWS: COLLEGE SWAPS
1085 LETTERS: BOOK SWAPS
1022 FILMS: MOVIE RUCKLES SWASH THE THREE MUSKETEERS
1643 CAMPUS NEWS: SHIFT MISREPRESENTED
507 SWINGUS AMERICANUS: UBC PROF HARRY EDWARDS CAUTIONS

STUDENTS

PUBLIC IMAGE EXAMINED IN SYMPOSIUM
PUBLIC IMAGE EXAMINED IN SYMPOSIUM
CHILE SYMPOSIUM EXAMINES EVERGREEN'S IMAGE
HISTORY OF THE (CHILE) SYMPOSIUM
PHICAL DATA ON PARTICIPANTS (CHILE SYMPOSIUM)
CHILE SYMPOSIUM AGENDA
FILM INFO. ETC. (CHILE SYMPOSIUM)
LETTERS: SYMPOSIUM RELATES TO U.S.
LETTERS : SYMPOSIUM PLAUDITS
ENERGY SYMPOSIUM AT TESC
BRIEF NEWS : SLATER AT SYMPOSIUM
SYMPOSIUM PROBES NUCLEAR POWER
CAMPUS NEWS: SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM SET
THE SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM
BRIEF NEWS: SYSTEM Earnings Profit
EVALUATION SYSTEM CRITICIZED
CAMPUS NEWS: NO DETECTION SYSTEM
CAMPUS NEWS: NEW SYSTEM FOR OVERDUE BILLS
CAMPUS NEWS: LIBRARY DETECTION SYSTEM UNDER CONSIDERATION
IN BRIEF: COMPUTER SHARING SYSTEM CREATED
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS BEGINS ENERGY STUDY
TABLE: EVERGREEN'S GOALS
ROUND
NEWS: ORAI YUNG DECRES CAMPAIGN TACTICS
EDITORIAL: STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE PRIORITY
IMMEDIATE ACTIONS TAKEN DUE TO FUEL SHORTAGE
DEJARNATT TAKES FIRST PLACE AT BENT REEL
EDUCATION TAKES TO THE ROAD
JILL A. FLEMING: THE ARMY TAKES TO THE SLOPES
IN BRIEF: NEW SECURITY CHIEF TAKES OVER
LETTERS: TAKING SIDES
GAYS TAKING CASE TO TRUSTEES
BLUNDERS ABOUND IN TALE OF CARMICHAEL
AMERICAN HERITAGE DEPT.: FAST TALK AT THE TROPICS
ELBOW HOSTS AFTERNOON TALK SHOW
LETTERS: TALK NEEDED
PETER ELBOW TALKS ABOUT NEW BOOK
BRIEF NEWS: TALLY PRESENTED
LETTERS: '...GOT A FULL TANK
ERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE HELPS CUT RED TAPE
NEWS BRIEFS: TAPE REVIEWED
CAMPUS NEWS: ENVIRONMENTAL TASK FORCE FORMED
BRIEF NEWS: DEFENSE TAUGHT
BAR CRAWLER REPORTS ON LOCAL TAVERNS
TAVERNS REVIEWED: OLYMPIA NIGHT LIFE
ACTIVATING EVERGREEN: 'A TAKING PROCESS'
CAMPUS NEWS: TEACH-IN AT EVERGREEN: PAST AND PRESENT TRAGEDIES
CAMPUS NEWS: TEACHER CERTIFICATION AT EVERGREEN PROPOSED
EMBERS JOIN AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
NEWS BRIEFS: TEACHERS DEMONSTRATE AT CAPITOL
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS AT EVERGREEN
STUDENTS NEEDED FOR TEACHING PLAN
NEWS : MODEL-NETICS INTRODUCED AT TESC
TIMES AT TESC : CRITIQUES OF EVERGREEN

ES AT TESC : MUNCHING MUSHROOMS AT TESC
TIMES AT TESC : NO PAPER TIGERS
TIMES AT TESC : DESIGN THE SIGN
TIMES AT TESC : DEPARTMENT OF CONTINUING ACADEMICS

BRIEF NEWS : NEW TESCANS
FREE ANEMIA TEST IS SET AT COLLEGE

PROGRAM TRANSFER FIRST TEST
VITAMIN C TESTED

CHILDREN OF GOD OFFER THEIR STORY
EDITORIAL : DROWNING IN THEIR OWN "RIGHT ON'S"

LETTERS : CUT THEIR PAY
ADVERSE THERAPY FOR INMATES

SPORTS : THERE IS BASKETBALL
VINCENT PEPCA : THERE'S A BOTTOM BELOW'
CHECK BILLS BEFORE THEY ARE LAW!

TIME AND FORM : 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'
PORTS AT EVERGREEN : HARD TO FIND,
SATIRE : NGUYEN VAN THIEU WHERE ARE YOU
THIEU WHERE ARE YOU? PART II

SPACE, TIME AND FORM : 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'
THINKING LIKE I THINK
THINKING LIKE I THINK

NEUROPHYSIOLOGY -- BEYOND THINKING
HELP THIRD EYE

LETTERS : THIRD EYE BECOMES UNION STREET CENTER
LETTERS : THIRD WORLDERS IGNORED?
LETTERS : MORE ON THE THIRD WORLD

LETTERS : THIRD WORLD FORUM COMING SOON
LETTERS : THIRD WORLD FORUM
LETTERS : THIRD WORLD BICENTENNIAL FORUM

NEWS BRIEFS : THIRD WORLD SPONSORS THEATRE PERFORMANCE
EDITORIAL : TO THE THIRD WORLD TRIANGLE

EVENTS : THIRD WORLD BICENTENNIAL FORUM
EVENTS : THIRD WORLD RESERVE FUND

THIRTEEN PROPOSALS FOR S&A FEES : STUDENTS VIE FOR $15,000

'BEGIN YOUR YEAR' FROM THIEU

WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER?

THAT SCHOOL? "LET'S MAKE A DEAL?"

WHAT THIS "UNDERGROUND GUIDE" IS
BRIEF NEWS:

THOMAS GETS NOD

EVERGREEN PROFILES:

THOMAS YBARRA

A DIALOGUE: FREEDOM OF SPEECH FOR THOSE WHO CANOE

LETTERS: EVERGREEN THOUGHTS CONCEALED

CAMPUSS NEWS: BOMB THREAT CLAIRS LECTURE HALL

KEY SEVENTY-FILMS: MOVIE BUCKLES SWASH THE THREE MUSKETEERS

FESTIVAL RUNS THROUGH THE CHANNELS

COMMUNICATIONS: FLIPPING THROUGH TOMORROW

LETTERS: WORDS FROM A SORE Thumb

THUMBS DOWN

FILM FESTIVAL:

THURSDAY

EDITORIAL WORKSHOP MEETS THURSDAY

PUS NEWS: ADVOCATE OFFICE MEETING THURSDAY

LETTERS: TONGUE-TIED MAJORITY SPEAKS

TIMES AT TESC: NO PAPER TIGERS

FOOD STAMP REGULATIONS TIGHTEN UP

TIME AND FORM: 'ACCEPT THINGS AS THEY ARE'

SOUNDING BOARD CHANGES TIME

TIME TO LOOK AT MOTIVES

CAMPUS NEWS: RELEASED TIME STUDIES EXPANDED

IN BRIEF: PART TIMES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN; INNOCENT BYSTANDERS

'TIME AT TESC: TONGUE-TIED MAJORITY SPEAKS

TIMES AT TESC: NO PAPER TIGERS

TIME AT TESC: FOOD PLAN

TIMES AT TESC: THE QUEEN

TIMES AT TESC: FLY IMPACT ASSOCIATES

TIMES AT TESC: AMERICAN BALLET

TIMES AT TESC: MOTHS, TV, CYPRUS

TIMES AT TESC

TIMES AT TESC: CRITIQUES OF EVERGREEN

TIMES AT TESC: THE GOLDEN VOICE

TIMES AT TESC: AESCHYLUS AT EVERGREEN

TIMES AT TESC: YOUR MOTHER SHOULD KNOW

TIMES AT TESC: SLUG LIB

TIMES AT TESC: MUNCHING MUSHROOMS AT TESC

TIMES AT TESC: NO PAPER TIGERS

TIMES AT TESC: DESIGN THE SIGN

TIMES AT TESC: DEPARTMENT OF CONTINUING ACADEMICS

TIMES CHANGE: NOT OUT OF VIETNAM YET

WOULD YOU BUY A WHOLESALE STUDENT FEES BOARD MEETS TODAY AT 4 P.M. TO DISCUSS CEASING PUBLICATION FRIDAY, MAY 4.

COLLEGE WELCOMES STATE OFFICIALS TODAY

'THE PAPER' CO-OP WILL MEET TODAY

EXPRESSIONS OF CONCERN DUE TODAY

TRUSTEES MEET TODAY

OSALS JUSTIFIED BEFORE LEGISLATURE TODAY

S: CONFERENCE 'ON WORKING' BEGINS TODAY

VIEWPOINT: ALL TOGETHER

OLYMPIA, EVERGREEN WORK TOGETHER

LEGISLATIVE FORUM TOMORROW

FESTIVAL RUNS THROUGH TOMORROW

MAHAVISHNU RETURNS TOMORROW

LETTERS: ORCHESTRA PERFORMS TONIGHT

R ARMSTRONG: JAZZ FLUTIST AT TESC TONIGHT

TV ROCKS AIRWAVES TONIGHT

LETTERS: BURGLAR'S TOOLS TONIGHT

CURRICULUM COOKBOOK TO BE WORKSHOP-TOPIC

N-PIERRE DEBRI AND 'A QUESTION OF TORTURE
CINEMA : OUT OF TOUCH
LETTERS : ON TOUGH
FLY BY NIGHT TOUR YOUR GUIDE TO THE OLYMPIA AREA
21 CRAYZY TOURING SETS SLOW
TURNING TOWARD THE NIGHTMARE
1753 TOWARD EXAMINING OUR WORLD VIEW : DON'T STEP OFF THE PATH
2099 TOWARD A WOMAN-CENTERED UNIVERSITY
823 T E V E R G R E E N : KAOS EXPANDS, MOVING TOWARDS 'REAL RADIO'
1695 TOWARDS A HUMAN PERSPECTIVE
1457 EVANS DEFLOWERS CLOCK TOWER
145 KAOS : TOWER OF POWER
162 LETTERS : TOWING UNFAIR
1648 LETTERS : TOWING RACISM?
1000 CAMPUS NEWS : TOWN MEETING HELD AT EVERGREEN
823 25 DAYS NO TRACK : MANSON STILL MISSING
823 JILL FLEMING : PUT TRAINS ON RIGHT TRACK
1818 RECORDS : THE RIGHT TRACK
364 LETTERS : REALISTIC TRADITION
882 IN AT EVERGREEN : PAST AND PRESENT TRADITIONS HANGS ON AT EVERGREEN
1377 TRAGEDIES COOPER POINT ZONING TRAGEDY OR FARCE
1459 LETTERS : ARTICLE TRAGEDY'S AFTERMATH
1424 CAMPUS NEWS : BIKE TRAIL OPENED
1653 EATING IN OLYMPIA : HITTING THE TRAIL
1507 LETTERS : HAPPY TRAILS
823 JILL FLEMING : PUT TRAINS ON RIGHT TRACK
36 TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
823 TRANSCENDENTAL SEX
136 'MOBILE' COLLEGIANS NEED TRAVEL CONTRACTS
1451 TRANSPORTATION : ALTERNATE TRAVEL TO STUDENTS
203 TRAVEL TRAPS
1167 TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1395 EVERGREEN PROFILES : EDWINA DORSEY TRAVIS
133 COMMUNICATORS TO TRAVEL TO STUDENTS
288 'UNDERSTAFFED' BOARD NEWS BRIEFS TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1089 LETTERS : TRILLIUMS AND TREES TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1121 BRIEF NEWS : TREES TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1741 LETTERS : SAVE THE FOREST FOR THE TREES TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
3161 EDITORIAL : THE THIRD WORLD TRIANGLE
815 LETTERS : TRIDENT DECRIED
1069 LETTERS : DON'T PICK TRILLIUMS TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1089 LETTERS : TRILLIUMS AND TREES TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
866 HERITAGE DEPT. : FAST TALK AT THE TROPICS TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
756 LETTERS : COP TROUBLE TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
937 LETTERS : COP TROUBLE TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
819 TESC TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
551 TRUE STORY
826 TRUST TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
1139 CINEMA : APPLES AND TRUFFAULT TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
933 TRUST TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
99 TRUST TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
139 TRUSTS TRAVEL WITH ARTHUR
516 TRUSTS DELAY HOUSING CHOICE
542 ESP PROJECTS REVIEWED AT TRUSTS MEET TODAY
817 TRUSTS MEET TODAY
1071 BRIEF NEWS : COALITION CONFRONTS TRUSTS ELIMINATE PARKING FEES
1157 BRIEF NEWS : TRUSTS MEET
1243 BRIEF NEWS : TRUSTS APPROVE CG
1322 CAMPUS NEWS : TRUSTS APPROVE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
1375 CAMPUS NEWS : TRUSTS MEET
1724 CAMPUS NEWS : BOARD OF TRUSTS TO REVIEW FEE RISE
1789 CAMPUS NEWS : BOARD OF TRUSTS TO REVIEW FEE RISE
1806 CAMPUS NEWS : BOARD OF TRUSTS TO REVIEW FEE RISE
1858 CAMPUS NEWS : BOARD OF TRUSTS TO REVIEW FEE RISE
1852 SALARY RAISES DISCUSSED BY
GUEST COMMENTARY: A VIOLENT LESSON IN CHILE

A VISION OF BITTER FROST

LIBRARY SETS VISIT GUIDELINES: PETS PUT ON POLICY

NICE PLACE TO VISIT BUT ...

SENIOR LEWIS TO VISIT

ENVIRONMENTALIST TO VISIT ARIZONA

CULTURE WORKSHOP: BLACKS VISIT PRISON

EDUCATORS TO VISIT

BRIEF NEWS: EDUCATORS VISIT

NELSONS VISIT EVERGREEN

GOVERNOR EVANS VISITS E.D.

CAMPUS NEWS: GOD VISITS CAMPUS

CAMPUS NEWS: ELLIOT RICHARDSON VISITS CAMPUS

RITA MAE BROWN VISITS CAMPUS

AN AUDIO VISUAL ‘YEARBOOK’

LETTERS: A VISUAL NOTE

VITAMIN C TESTED

VIVA LA CAUSA

NASA HOLDS VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE

C FACULTY PROPOSES UNITY FOR LOUDER VOICE

TIMES AT TESC: THE GOLDEN VOICE

THIRD WORLD VOICE

THIRD WORLD VOICE

THIRD WORLD VOICE

A VOICE FROM WOUNDED KNEED

CAMPUS NEWS: UNCERTAINTY VOICED OVER FACULTY CONTRACTS

CAMPUS NEWS: COSTIGAN VOICES VARIOUS VIEWS

NEWS BRIEFS: MCCANN VOICES VIEW ON ACADEMIC DIRECTION

IN BRIEF: VOICES FROM PRIMORDIAL PRESENT

AMPUS NEWS: LIBRARY ACQUIRES RARE VOLUMES

VOLUNTEERS TO GROW

VOLUNTEERS TO ESTABLISH GOODWILL

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

ORGANIC FARM NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

CAMPUS NEWS: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

S: GETTING AN INTERVIEW WITH KURT VONNEGUT, JR.

STUDENT VOTE SPEAKER

STUDENT VOTE RETURNS

VOTE MEDIC I

VOTE FOR COG

NATIONAL VOTER REGISTRATION

CAMPUS NEWS: VOTER REGISTRATION OPEN

‘COMPUTER’ EXPLAINS PAPER WAGE - SALARIES

REVIEW: WAGNER’S RING

LONG WAIT ENDED: COM. BUILDING GETS NOD

LETTERS: WHY DID I WAIT SO LONG?

IN BRIEF: SIXTIES WAIVER

CPA WALK-IN'

STRIKE: STUDENT PARAPROFESSIONALS WALK OUT

EVERGREEN PROFILES: WALKER ALLEN

DOUGLAS ELLIS: WALKING THE CAMPUS BEAT

STUDENT PARA-PROFESSIONALS STAGE WALKOUT

CAMPUS NEWS: PRACTICE CLIMBING WALL PLANNED

LIFE AT WALLA WALLA: THE LIFERS IN EXODUS CLUB AT WALLA WALLA

LIFE AT WALLA WALLA: THE LIFERS IN EXODUS CLUB AT WALLA WALLA

STATE PENITENTIARY

LIFE AT WALLA WALLA: THE LIFERS IN EXODUS CLUB AT WALLA WALLA

STATE PENITENTIARY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Headline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>WS BRIEFS: EVERGREEN STUDENT SHOT WHILE RIDING BICYCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1319</td>
<td>DIXIE WHISTLES AT NUCLEAR POWER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>STUDENTS, WHITE BATTLE OVER VIDEO CONTRACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>IS THE MESSAGE AND THE MESSAGE IS WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>GUEST EDITORIAL: WHITE RACISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>WHITE NAMED ACTION OFFICER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>NON-WHITE DTF REPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1256</td>
<td>RATFUCKING IN THE WHITE HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>NON-WHITE REPORT EXPLORED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1383</td>
<td>S AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974: THE NON-WHITE DTF REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>JOURNAL COMMENTARY: THE NON-WHITE DTF REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1533</td>
<td>LETTERS: WHITE DEFENDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1642</td>
<td>US NEWS: KORMONDY RESPONDS TO NON-WHITE DTF REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>LETTERS: WHITE AFRICAN?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>BRIEF NEWS: NON-WHITES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>WHOLE DEARTH CATALOGUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td>WOULD YOU BUY A WHOLESALE TIRE FROM THIS SCHOOL? &quot;LET'S MAKE A DEAL&quot;?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696</td>
<td>LETTERS: WORKSHOP FOR WHOM?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td>COMPUTER AT TESC: COMPUTERS WIELDING PALETTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>MARGARET HOLLY, WIFE OF FORMER DEAN, DIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>WILDER ASSUMES DRAMA DIRECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK AS WILDERNESS AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>JOURNAL PROFILE: KEN WILHELM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>HOPI PROPHET WILL SPEAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>WASHPIRG FORMS, WILL MEET MONDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;THE PAPER&quot; CO-OPERATIVE WILL MEET TODAY AT 4 P.M. TO DISCUSS CEASING PUBLICATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY,</td>
<td>HE EVERGREEN ENVIRONMENT: STUDIES WILL CONTINUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>KNUTE O. BERGER: THE LIGHT THAT WILL NOT FAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757</td>
<td>CAMPUS NEWS: EVERGREEN STUDENTS WILL STUDY NEPAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>LETTERS: TUITION HIKE WILL COST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td>NEWS BRIEFS: SEATTLE POET WILL PERFORM, LEAD WORKSHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>EVERGREEN PROFILES: WILLIE PARSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391</td>
<td>WINDFALL FOR S&amp;A: STUDENTS TO CONTROL ALL FEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td>LETTERS: WINDSOR REBUKED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>HOLLY TURNS MERCHANT, OPENS WINE AND CHEESE SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>COMMENT: NEVERGREEN WINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>MODULAR COURSES SLATED FOR WINTER QUARTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td>WINTER MOUNTAINEERING COURSES SCHEDULED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1675</td>
<td>EWS: TWO NEW FACULTY MEMBERS JOIN WINTER STAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1698</td>
<td>MUSIC: WINTER SOUNDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>BASKETBALL LEAGUE BEGINS WITH ST. MARTINS COLLEGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>INTERVIEW WITH SHERIFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>WASHPIRG STARTS PETITION DRIVE WITH WEDNESDAY MEET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>821</td>
<td>INTERVIEWS: GETTING AN INTERVIEW WITH KURT VONNEGUT, JR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>INTERVIEWS WITH TWO WOMEN SCREENED FOR DES EXPOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1167</td>
<td>TRAVELS WITH ARTHUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246</td>
<td>BRIEF NEWS: SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1348</td>
<td>ON THE STUMP WITH CITIZEN BONKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>MUSIC: WITH NEW EARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1579</td>
<td>AN INTERVIEW WITH DON BONKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td>MUSIC: DINNER WITH FOREVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td>COSMIC ENERGIES: AN INTERVIEW WITH JOSE FELICIANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>LETTERS: KIT CARSON RIDES WITH STARLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>CAMPUS NEWS: BANK WITHDRAWS FROM STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>COOPERATIVE EDUCATION: CAMPUS WITHOUT WALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>LETTERS: WOBBLIE ERRORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>DOUGLAS ELLIS: PHONE DIRECTORY WOES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>936</td>
<td>LETTERS: GRAFFITI WOES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>CRYING WOLF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2099</td>
<td>TOWARD A WOMAN 'CENTERED UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>EVERGREEN WOMEN SET 'PHASES OF EVE'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>AS 'MAN-JUNKIES': STEINEM VIEWS MOVEMENT AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVOLUTION</td>
<td>INTERVIEWS WITH TWO WOMEN SCREENED FOR DES EXPOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>WOMEN CONFRONT BIASES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1162</td>
<td>LETTERS: WOMEN WELCOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239</td>
<td>CAMPUS NEWS: TWO MORE WOMEN VANISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>NEWS: NEW CLUES FOUND IN MISSING WOMEN CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336</td>
<td>AMPUS NEWS: SECURITY DOESN'T MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>WOMEN UNITE IN DAY OF STRUGGLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LETTERS TO THE WOMEN OF EVERGREEN

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATION

WOMEN'S CLINIC CARE PROGRAM BEGINS MONDAY

WOMEN'S CENTER HOLDS POTLUCK

WOMEN'S CENTER CO-HOSTS RAPE WORKSHOP

GUEST COMMENTARY: WOMEN'S CENTER BLOOMING

BRIEF NEWS: WOMEN'S FEST

WOMEN'S ART TO COME

EVENTS: WOMEN'S DAY

CINEMA: DISNEY IN WONDERLAND

MYERS WON'T BE YOUR NEIGHBOR

WORD OF MOUTH ADDS MUCH TO NEIGHBORHOOD WORDS

NOT ONE TO MINCE HIS LETTERS:

OLYMPIA, EVERGREEN WORK TOGETHER

WORK RELEASE FOR COUNTY PRISONERS

HARD WORK PAYS OFF

CUSTODIANS WORK FOR CHANGE

LETTERS: GRADS WORK

NEWS: POLICY CHANGED ON ACADEMIC
MENT OF INTERIOR FINDS EVERGREEN WORK VALUABLE

SOCIALIST WORKERS REBUFFED

'HIP' BUREAUCRACY ISN'T WORKING

CAMPUS NEWS: WORKING CLIMATE STUDIED

LETTERS: DTF WORKING

ISSUES AT EVERGREEN FALL 1974: THE WORKING CLIMATE

CAMPUS NEWS: DTF ON WORKING CLIMATE CONTINUES

GUEST COMMENTARY: WORKING FOR A LIVING

CAMPUS NEWS: WORKING CONFERENCE BEGINS FEB. 20

CAMPUS NEWS: CONFERENCE 'ON WORKING BEGINnings TODAY

1973 WORKING CLIMATE? ILFAIT CHAUD

1944 WORKING CLIMATE OFF

LETTERS: IMPLEMENT WORKING CLIMATE OFF

EVENTS: SINGLE WORKING PARENT/STUDENT

LEARNING WORKSHOP SEeks AID, SUPPORT

MEDIA LOAN WORKSHOP

EDITORIAL WORKSHOP MEETS THURSDAY

CULTURE WORKSHOP: BLACKS VISIT PRISON

WORKSHOP SLATED

WOMEN'S CENTER CO-HOSTS RAPE WORKSHOP

MYTHS EXPLODE AT RAPE AWARENESS WORKSHOP

NEWS BRIEFS: WORKSHOP OFFERED

NEWS BRIEFS: WRITING WORKSHOP

CAMPUS NEWS: REICHIAN WORKSHOP

$ NEWS: CURRICULUM COOKBOOK TO BE WORKSHOP TOPIC

CAMPUS NEWS: RAPE AWARENESS WORKSHOP TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK

KAOS BEGINNING WORKSHOP SERIES

LETTERS: WORKSHOP FOR WHOM?

: SEATTLE POET WILL PERFORM, LEAD WORKSHOP

MEDIA WORKSHOPS

JOURNALISM WORKSHOPS

LEARNING WORKSHOPS

ART WORKSHOPS BEGIN OCT. 8

CAMPUS NEWS: ORGANIC FARMING WORKSHOPS GIVEN

SPRING ART AND RECREATION WORKSHOPS LISTED

CO-OP ED PLANS WORKSHOPS

TESC GRADS MAKE GOOD IN REAL WORLD

'TO SEE A WORLD IN A GRAIN OF SAND'

WORLD VOICE

WORLD FORUM COMING SOON

WORLD FORUM BEGINS TODAY

WORLD BICENTENNIAL FORUM

WORLD BICENTENNIAL FORUM
EVENTS: THIRD WORLD RESERVE FUND
LETTERS: THIRD WORLDERS IGNORED?
'S ECOLOGY: OBSERVATIONS ON A WORLD'S FAIR
'MINDBENDERS' AND 'SON WORSHIPERS
THE BEST AND THE WORST
WILL YOU BUY A WHOLESALE TIRE FROM THIS SCHOOL? "LET'S
CAMPUS NEWS: FORD PROPOSAL
LETTERS: WOUNDED KNEE RETURNEE INTERVIEWED
A VOICE FROM WOUNDED KNEE
WRESTLING: MONDAY NIGHT SAVAGERY
THEME: FIRST WORLD, SECOND WORLD, THIRD WORLD
JOURNAL NEEDS LETTERS
NEWS BRIEFS: WRITING WORKSHOP
LETTERS: WRONG DIRECTION
BEYOND VIETNAM: WE'RE NOT ON THE WRONG SIDE. WE ARE THE WRONG SIDE.
EDITORIAL: GIVING UP FOR XMAS
YACHT CLUB RECEIVES $750
CAMPUS NEWS: YACHT CLUB MEETS
DON'T SHOOT, WE'RE YANKS: PENTAGON SOFT-SELL HARD TO BUY
EVERGREEN PROFILES: THOMAS YBARRA
CAMPUS NEWS: YBARRA RESIGNS
FINGERPRINTS FOR SIX YEAR-OLDS?
YEAR IN MEXICO
DRIFTWOOD HOUSE COMPLETES FIRST YEAR
EDITORIALS: OFF-YEAR ELECTION NEEDED
CURRICULUM FOR NEXT YEAR, ALREADY
ORIENTATION: A NEW YEAR BEGINS
AN AUDIO/VISUAL YEARBOOK
ERIC L. STONE: JFK - TEN YEARS LATER
NEWS BRIEFS: NEXT YEAR'S SUPPLEMENT TO BE RELEASED SOON
YELLOW BRICK ROAD OPENS TRAVEL TO STUDENTS
LETTERS: YELLOWCALF REPLY
ANANDA MARGA YOGA
PLAY YOUR HEART AWAY
EVERGREENERS, CHOOSE YOUR OWN ENTERTAINMENT
LET SECURITY WATCH YOUR DOG
GUEST COMMENTARY: SECURING YOUR SECURITY
MYERS WON'T BE YOUR NEIGHBOR
TIMES AT TESC: YOUR MOTHER SHOULD KNOW
FOOD: SUGAR UP YOUR NOSE
IMPROVE YOUR READING SKILLS
WHERE TO FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AT TESC
HELP YOURSELF
THE JOURNAL'S DO-IT-YOURSELF EVALUATION KIT
THE JOURNAL'S DO-IT-YOURSELF EVALUATION KIT
HELP YOURSELVES
CAMPUS NEWS: OARI YUNG DECRIES CAMPAIGN TACTICS
COOPER POINT ZONING: TRAGEDY OR FARCE
WALTER ZUBER ARMSTRONG: JAZZ FLUTIST AT TESC TONIGHT
CAMPUS NEWS: FLAMING ZUCCHINI EATS FIRE ON CAMPUS